
  

Salon Team Huddle Agenda
QUARTER 4

HOLIDAY 2021  

‘Tis the season for holiday spirit and long busy days behind the chair! As we look toward the  
end of 2021, let’s take a moment to appreciate how far we’ve come, and look forward to a new 
year not too far ahead.

Most likely you have already read through the Holiday Planning and Merchandising Guide, so you 
are familiar with our 2021 Holiday “believe!” campaign and goal of raising $100,000 for our long 
time non-profit partner, Childhelp. Now it’s time to get your team inspired and ready for success 
during this busy season. Before you start the meeting, take some time to think about what you 
believe. As an individual and as a salon, think about what motivates and inspires you and let your 
team know how they each play an integral part.

Set the Mood. Focus on Festivities!

Nothing says happy holidays like special holiday treats! Get everyone in the spirit by doing something  
fun like a cookie exchange or hot chocolate bar!

To keep with the “believe!” theme, let the team know what you believe in and ask them to share what  
they hold dear as well. Use this time to get everyone ready to celebrate the team, your guests and your  
entire community.
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2 Review Team KPI’s (Key Performance Indicators) and Celebrate Milestones

Take a look at important performance indicators for your salon’s success such as retail increases,  
guest habits and stylists’ achievements.
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a. This year, we have decided to let the guest choose their Eufora regimen openstock and 
receive a high value, limited edition Jewelry Clutch plus 3 of our best selling styling products: 
Sculpture 1.7 Fl. Oz., Illuminate 1 Fl. Oz. and Elevate 2 Fl. Oz., FREE ($55 Value). Leverage 
the customization and opportunity to ensure everyone on their list is getting the best set of 
products for their hair type.

For HERO, clients can purchase a Holiday Dopp Kit gift set containing Complete Shampoo, 
Revitalizing Treatment and Scalp Rescue plus FREE Dopp Kit and Massage Brush for $99.25 
($124.25 Value).

Guests can enjoy seasonal savings on Wellness with 20% savings on open stock.

b. Let the team know there will be a 10 Week Calendar of social media posts and quick team 
check-ins to help keep the holiday retail and Childhelp campaign momentum going.

c. Invite the team to repost each week on their social media to help create more attention for 
the salon and the entire team.

Share the Holiday Campaign Details

Walk the team through the Holiday Promotions, our goal of raising $100,000 for Childhelp and your  
salon strategy for success.

believe!
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4 Confirm your Weekly Team Check-Ins

Remind everyone that the Weekly Team Check-Ins will be between 5 and 10 minutes. The goal is  
to review the social media campaign and have a quick group discussion regarding the week’s  
retail focus and Childhelp donation goal.

5 Treat your Team

Give your entire team the chance to purchase their favorite products at a special price and receive  
the Jewelry Clutch Gift Set! They’ll be extremely grateful for the chance to check a few names off their list,  
and it’s a perfect way of saying “thank you” to them for a great year.

d. Role-play the guest experience with your team. This is your opportunity to make sure 
everyone, from the front desk coordinator to the stylist, is focused on the Eight Steps To 
Financial Success. From the warm and friendly greeting to the consultation and conversations 
happening during each service, the team should feel empowered and excited  
to help empower each guest with the best service and the perfect retail and gift items they 
leave with.

e. We have a goal of raising $100,000 for Childhelp this year, so get the team excited  
about this, as we need everyone’s help to get there! Set a goal for each week and  
upload your donations directly to our Eufora + Childhelp Donation page. 100% of what  
we raise will go to Childhelp and the prevention and treatment of child abuse.

Happy Holidays from all of us at Eufora.
We believe in you and wish you a magical holiday season!

believe… something beautiful is about to happen!


